Tlie human impression of the color of an object is the same when .viewed foveally o r periphe7ully, despite the non-uniformity of the spatial distribution of phutoreceptors on the retina. We propose that this nonunifuimity can be used to attain culor constancy, the perception of U constant surface color under ua~ying illumination. We develop a rriulti-sensor Bayesian technique that solves for the surface reflectance and lighting parrrrrreters of U bilinear irrudel by sequentially acquiring vieusorenierrts from independent sensurs. We present two cases: (i) two sets of sensors, euch with different spectrlll sensitivies, (ii) U continuous vuriatiun in the spectrul sensitivities across tlie sensur' urray.
Introduction
.4 striking characteristics of the liuniaii retiiia is its iion-honiogeiieity. It is well known that the spatial distribution of photoreceptors on tlie retina i s no11-uniforni. Less well-know11 is the fact that the retiiia has a marked non-lioiiiogeiieity in the spectral seusitivity of its photoreceptors, Part of this tioil-lioiiiogeiieity arises from the fact that the macular pigment: whicli is a yellowish jelly that covers the niacula: absorbs up t o 50% of the light in the short wavelengtli range [l] : causing a significaut shift in the color sensitivity of foveal receptors. 'In spite of these noli-lioinogeiieities: the liuinan perception of color is remarkably invariant t o eye position. -We have the subjective impression that the color of an item in the world is the same when viewed peripherally 'as when viewed foveally. Clark and O'Regaii 131 proposed that the human visual system uses a stableworld assumption in developiug position invariant color perception. 111 their approach: it is precisely the cliaiiging retinal sigual resulting from inoviiig the eye wheii viewiiig a stable colored surface patch that deterininess the perceived color.
We propose that color constancy, the perception of a constant color across variatious in illuniiiiation: can be explained by a process similar to the Clark-O'Regan explanation of color stability across eye nioveinents. The approach that we take follows the Bayesian approach of Braiiiard and Freeman [Z]. Our method extends their technique to tlie use of a large set of indepeiidelit sensors (corresponding t o the photoreceptors at different retinal locations) from wliich ineasurenieuts are obtained sequentially (correspouding to iuoviug the gaze across a surface patch). We present two cases: one in whicli there are oiily two sets of seiisors, each having a differeut spectral sensitivity characteristic, a i d oiie in wliicli there is a sinootli variatioii iii the spectral sensitivity across the sensor array.
The Bayesian Approach
Our color coilstaricy algorithiu builds on the Bayesian tecliiiique of Braiiiard and Freemau [2]. Their algorithm uses tlie bilinear inodel of Maloney aiid Waiidell [7] to provide a parainetrizatiou of the surface and illuniiiiaut spectra., The bilinear model can be summarized as follows. Describe the light arriving at a location z on an array of seusors by ttlie function E(X) Sz(X): where E(X) is the spectral power distribution of the ambient light in the scene: while S"(X) is the surface spectral reflectance. Let us assume that we have g classes of sensors a t each location z: each with a different relative wavelength sensitivity: R k ( X ) Then the seiisor respoiises are given by S and E cau each be represented as h e a r inodels:
In both cases; the basis functions are fixed. Therefore, fiirding the surface reflectance and ambient light involves recovering the basis function weights U; arid e , . The sensor responses are seen to 'be bilinear functions of the unknown basis function weights. This bilinearity implies that the problem of findirig tlie weights is ill-posed: as different choices o f t and U = can produce same the sensor nieasurenients.
Brainard and Freeman used a Bayesian technique to regularize the problem of computing the values of the illurninant and surface parameters as follows. Let the vector of surface and illumination model weights be denoted as z: and the sensor responses by y. We can obtain a statistical model for z by the conditional posterior density function, p (~l y )~ of z given the meaSureinelit: p(ylz) is the likelihood which models the relation betweeu the illuminant spectrum model, the surface spectra models and tlie sensor responses. techuiques where the priiicipal components are built from the surface reHectances of a fixed set of Munsell color patches [4] . The likelihood p(yIz) is also represented by a norinal distribution.
The Sequential Multiple Sensor Approach
111 this paper, we iiitroduce a strategy that is an extension to the Brainard-Freemail Bayesian approach, in wliicli only one semor was modeled. In our approach: uieasureiiieiits are acquired from a large set of iiidepeudeiit sensors: each with its own spectral seiisitivities. The inlierent ill-posedness of the problem is therefore addressed tlirougli the introduction of more sources of information. Measureinerits are acquired sequentially from each sensor, inuch as wlleii a person's gaze moves across a surface in the scene. Culor. stobility is achieved througli the accumulation of evidence from the various seiisors through a sequential Bayesian estiinatioii p r u cess.
As in the Brainard and Freeinail appraoch: we represent evidence for the lighting and surface color parauieters of various surface patclles ill a scene by a COIItlitioiial 'probability density function: given the sensor tiiv~siirenieiits. This probabilistic evideiice is then accuiiinlated sequentially over sensors witli differelit spectral sensitivities through a Bayesian chaining approach.
We model two cases: (i) one i n which tliare are only two different types of sensors: and (ii) one in which tlrere is a srnootli variation in spectral serisitivity curves across the sensor array. In practice, .this nmlti-sensor forniolation can be modeled through the placement of a filter with the appropriate absorption characteristics onto a single camera lens. In this case, evidence can be accumulated spatially over the pixels of the image of the scene (see Section 4).
The Binary Formulation
We first 'consider the case where measurements of a scene are acquired by two sensor types; each with a different spectral sensitivity. We will assume that each iiidividual sensor actually produces three independant measurements, which we will refer to as R, G , and B.
R G B measurements of a particular surface obtained from sensors of type 1 will be..deIloted RCBl,, and those from sensors of type 2 as RGB,,, where I I refers to the surface patch being viewed. Let us denote the surface spectral model weight vector by a,: and the ilIuiniiiant spectral model weights vector by b. Consider the case of three surface 'patches in a scene. Suppose that surfaces 1 and 3 are visible to sensor type 1 alone, while surface 2 is visible to both sensor types. Let {RGB} deiiote the total set of ineasureinents of the scene: Note that the subjective prior tern1 (e.g. p ( a 2 ) ) only conies in at the start of the recursion for each surface.
{RGB} R G B~~: R G B I S ; R C B * I ; R G B~, : R G B~~.
The posterior for each surface is simply a recursive, sequential update of the posterior given each of the sensor responses for that surface: 
. I N -I ) p ( R G B i~b l , 6 )
For both of tlie cases described here we obtain a sequeutial update of the posteriors given each of the sensors in turn. The result is that, for each surface patch, each new seiisor respouse leads to an increase in information regarding the color of the surface patch and the illuiuiuatioii, The additiou of more surface patches in the scene provides eveu more information regarding the illuuriuation and thus, ill turn: about the surface colors themselves.
Simulations
To demolistrate our approach: a series of siniulatioiis were performed. We coiistructed "Mondria~r" sceues cotisistirig of several surface patches illuiuiiiated by a single light source. The multi-sensor .elivironment is modeled through the simulated placement of an optical filter oiito tlie (siiuulated) caiiiera leiis: wliich iioiiuniformly modifies the spectrum of the light falling on the seiisors. J$'e simulated the biliary case: in which half of ttie filter is tinted yellow with the other half left transparent, and also simulated the Iioxi-uuiforni case: in wliich a filter with a Gaussiaii absorption profile is used; the center is tinted deep yellow, aiid the color fades smootlily towards the periphery.
The RGB coiiipoiients of each seiisor's resporise were simulated by uiultiplyiiig the spectruiii of the light passiiig through the optical filter by .the sensor spectral serisitivity curves derioted &(A).
For tlie purposes of this paper: we used the Stockinan aid Sharpe estimates for the seiisitivities of the coiies in the liuman retiria [GI. We used raiidouity selected Muusell color patches and raiidoiii conibiiiations of the Parkkilien and Silftseii daylight and skylight spectra [5] to geiierate the spectrum of tlie light falliug 0x1 tlie sensor array. The likelilioods in our Bayesian fonimlatioiis were computed usiiig tlie model predictions of Z= ~( R G B i i l u i :
Note that this posterior is a function of tlie likelihood atid prior for surface 3: arid the posterior for surface 1. The recursive nature of the strategy can be seen oiice agaiii as: for each sensor: the posterior for each surface patch acts as a prior for the uext surface patch.
The Non-Uniform Formulation
Next, we consider the case where there is a siuooth variatiou in the spectral sensitivities across the sensor array. The foriiiulatioii is once agaiii described by cow sidering three surfaces in ttie scene. This implies tliat the posterior is computed by inultiplying the prior and likelihood for the third surface by tlie posterior froiii the first two surfaces; i.e. these posteriors becouie priors for the third surface. Siurilarly, the posterior for tlie first two surfaces is siiiiply the product of ttie likelihood and prior for tlhe secoiid surface and the posterior for the first: taking care at tlie sensor iiieasurement. 
Summary
In this paper we have proposed ail octive Boyesiurr strategy that is an extension to the Braiiiard-Freema11 Bayesian approach to color constancy. Here. evideiice Table 1 . RMS error for the surface and illuminant spectra for the 'no filter', binary and Gaussian filter cases.
for tlie parairieters of the surface and illuiniriant spectral inodels, in the form of couditioiial probability density fiinctioiis: is sequetitially accuiiiulated over a multiseiisor eiivironiiieiit. We develop two types of multisensor eiivironmeiits, one with a binary and oiie with siiiootlily varying spectral absorption curves.
